Roosevelt, Camacho Meet in Mexico

Presidents Proclaim Mutual Solidarity of Two Neighbors

Dioxsan- War, Future Continental Relations

By Douglas R. Cornell

MONTERREY, Mexico, April 20 (AP)—President Roosevelt and President Manuel Avila Camacho of Mexico met here today to talk of the war and the future of the two Allied republics.

It was the first time since 1960 that chief executives of the two countries had met.

In broadcast speeches they proclaimed the solidarity of their people and their determination to win the war, and to maintain the shaky mutual friendship which the Roosevelt-Camacho peace once promised would end the future war in the Western Hemisphere.

There was no definite basis in the addresses which secret broadcast messages by both statesmen and studies of state the two chief executives may have communicated in their unpublicized meeting in the day.

Points in Common Aims

But Mr. Roosevelt and declared that: "while the United States is on common aims to fight, we can work together for a more peaceful world, however long the war may last, upon which we shall build the future of our children. For the sake of the future, there is no time to lose."

"We are also determined to do our share in affording help to the countries which are being invaded and occupied by the German armies, and in fighting them until they shall have been defeated and made incapable of an attack so long as the United Nations shall continue to be in danger."

See ROOSEVELT—Page 4

Russian Offensive Repels Germans

LONDON, Wednesday, April 21 (AP)—Soviet forces, according to the government, have pushed back the German offensive in the northwest of Moscow, Russian forces now hold this strong German position and hold an important height against repeated enemy counter-attacks. Moscow was announced today.

Following swiftly against the strategic hill, dominating the entire southeast, the Germans suffered a heavy loss in about 3,000 soldiers and officers and in the Japanese assault, including a heavy loss in the backbone of their communications and in the western Russian village, by enemy air attacks by German infantry supported by tanks and large forces of aircraft were reported to have been engaged in the battle.
PROP WASHINGS
From the 310th CTD

BY PVT. E. H. HALMOS
Room 216 Hall

Do you like to get up in the morning and dress up? Do you want to get your hair done, your face cleaned, or your body perfumed? Well, you can have all these things done for you at the Prop Washers of the 310th CTD.

The Prop Washers, located in Room 216 Hall, are a group of ladies who are dedicated to making your mornings easier. They offer a variety of services, including hair washing, face cleaning, and body perfuming, all done with care and attention to detail.

So why not take advantage of this convenient and affordable service? Visit the Prop Washers today and let them help you start your day off right!
Scheideman Troubled As Weather Slows Workouts

...and based on the weather man, Coach Karl Schielen said they are putting their shivering charges through their daily and in preparation for the big Drake relays being staged at U. of Iowa on Saturday at Des Moines, Iowa.

Scheideman's small squad is getting the remainder of his men ready for the big event. Schielen—saying they are in peak condition.

Scheideman Leads Way

If Brescian, who had to the head coach of the Pup team last week, will enter the event, Leonard has made notable gains during the time the weather has been available to the team in the city area and the mountains around.

Last and last man to be on the individual events is no other than Spartan high

Tennis Medley Relays

New York: The sending of the U.S. team to compete in the four mile male and female relays and to run against in the four mile medley and the running against the rest of the world.

1913 Tennis Card

In the Big Ten, the Michigan Michigan's 1913 card was issued with the name, "Michigan's 1913 card," and the card was sent through the mail to the athletes.

Cooper to Start for Cards

Michigan, which is to play for the Big Ten Conference this year, will play in two games, one on the 25th and another on the 26th.

Yankees of Murder Washington

Washington, D.C.: The Yankees will play at Yankee Stadium, where the Washington Nationals are expected to be playing later this month.

Lansing April 20 (AP) - The state board of canvassers today certified the election of Judge Neil R. Reed and Judge Robert L. Boyd to the state supreme court—by the electorate by an absolute majority of the electorate in the state, the first time in the history of Michigan that a candidate for the supreme court has been elected by the people.

Two Get Court Positions

The state board of canvassers today certified the election of Judge Neil R. Reed and Judge Robert L. Boyd to the state supreme court—by the electorate by an absolute majority of the electorate in the state, the first time in the history of Michigan that a candidate for the supreme court has been elected by the people.

Spartan Netmen Meet Michigan

Weather conditions may prevent theNetsmen from getting of any scheduled airplane or airship, Coach Charles D. Kuykendall, said later yesterday evening as he surveyed his team, weighing 197 pounds, and said that if he were forced to make the match, he would play it on the 15th.

Cooper to Start for Cards

Michigan, which is to play for the Big Ten Conference this year, will play in two games, one on the 25th and another on the 26th.

Is that Long Distance call EXTREMELY URGENT?

Please... before you make a Long Distance call... ask yourself: "Is this call really urgent?" It's not, please don't make it, because Long Distance lines—particularly those to out-of-state points—are loaded almost to capacity with wartime calls. More lines can't be added because materials are not available.
Dancing, Canoeing Parties Planned for Aircrewmens This Weekend

Plans have been made by the all-college affairs for a pre-Easter dance in the Union and for a canoeing trip along the Detroit river. The two events are scheduled for tomorrow and Wednesday, respectively.

OPA Ration Value Cats Effective Tomorrow, Changes Point List

WASHINGTON, March 28 (AP) - The Office of Price Administration today ordered drastic cuts effective Thursday morning, on the point values of canned and dried soups, all frozen fruits and vegetables, and removed black-eyed peas from the ration list.

The reductions in most cases cut the coupon cost of the affected items by half or more. They were designed specifically to encourage people to buy more of these items.

119 Reserve Take Qualification Exam

Eighty-four marine and 33 navy V-1 reservists took the qualifying exam which was given to two sessions yesterday, according to Examination Director Paul Dressel.

How the results of this qualifying exam will affect the military status of these 119 men is not definitely known, Dressel said.

Results of the exam will probably be received individually by the students in about three weeks, Dressel said.

Vichy Denies Rumors of Foiled Assassins

The Associated Press

The Vichy French radio announced last night that the Vichy French ministry of the interior had denied "certain reports abroad" that an attempt had been made on the lives of Marshal Petain and his chief of government, Pierre Laval.

The broadcast, received by the Associated Press, was the first suggestion received in New York that such reports were circulating.

Committee Favors Bill

WASHINGTON, April 2 (AP) - Legislation to create an independent civilian supply administration with authority over transitory distribution, rationing and production of needed materials for the home front won unanimous approval today by the Senate banking committee.

Sponsored by Senator Ma-
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